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Why A Dog Door Is The Perfect Christmas Gift For Pet
Lovers

petdoorproducts.com/why-a-dog-door-is-the-perfect-christmas-gift-for-pet-lovers

What do you buy for the pet lover who has everything? A pet door, of course! It’s one of

the must-have gifts for dogs and pet lovers this holiday season! Every person with a pet

and every pet with a person deserves and needs a pet door. The advanced Pet Door

Products pet door available for gift giving this holiday season can significantly improve

life for pets and their people. It’s fair to say that having a pet door is a game changer for

pet animals and anyone with a pet.

Pet Doors are Perfect Christmas Gifts for Dogs and People

Pet doors have proven to significantly improve the quality of life for people and their pets.

Pet door advertisements usually focus on the benefits for pets, which are many. But, a

quality pet door is just as important for the human family of a pet dog as it is for their dog.

https://petdoorproducts.com/why-a-dog-door-is-the-perfect-christmas-gift-for-pet-lovers/
https://petdoorproducts.com/why-choose-us/
https://petdoorproducts.com/how-it-works/
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Pet Has
Freedom 

Yes, a dog or cat gains an incredible new-found freedom in having the
amazing liberty to come and go in and out of the house without begging at
the door or waiting in hope of being noticed and helped by busy,
preoccupied people, to get in and out as needed.

People
Have
Freedom 

The people manning the door during all hours also gain their freedom by
installing a dog door. They’re no longer the door attendants for their dog, a
cumulatively very time-consuming and distracting job.

Burden
Relieved

Pets and people will all live with the joy and relief of no longer being stuck
dealing with the tiresome lack of free access for an active pet dog or cat. 

Peace of
Mind

People no longer need to rush home from work or a day or evening out
because their dog has not been able to go outside to use the bathroom. 

Healthier
Pet

Pet animals can get much healthier and more natural exercise from
running and playing outdoors than from indoor games. It’s healthy for
people too.

Dog Door Holiday Gifts are for Renters Too! With both permanent and removable

pet door models available, renters and their pets can enjoy the better life that a pet door

brings.

Benefits of a Dog Door

Here are some key ways pet doors make life better for pets and people: 

Healthier Routine for a Locked-In Animal: A pet is no longer forced to wait,

perhaps for long hours sometimes, until a person is available to let it out to use the

bathroom. 

Better Quality of Life for a Pet Animal: A dog or cat can freely play in the

grass, nap on the porch, bask in the sun, and breathe the fresh air of the great

outdoors.

People are Free From Living as Door Attendants: There are no more

frequent interruptions that disrupt studying, working, dining, holiday entertaining,

or just relaxing. 

Cleaner Home: When dogs can play outside, that reduces shedding, dirt, and

messiness inside the home. It also eliminates accidents that leave traces of feces and

urine on floors.

Gift Options: This Year’s Pet Door Models

Our industry-leading energy-efficient pet doors are built for maximum weather resistance

and minimizing heat transfer. This year’s energy-efficient pet door gift options include:

Doggie Door Sliding Door

Exterior Door-Mount Dog Doors

Permanent Wall-Mount Dog Doors

Window-Mount Pet Door

https://petdoorproducts.com/professional-pet-door-installer-in-utah/
https://petdoorproducts.com/product/endura-flap-thermo-panel/
https://petdoorproducts.com/why-choose-us/
https://petdoorproducts.com/how-a-dog-door-can-make-your-holiday-season-easier/
https://petdoorproducts.com/should-i-upgrade-to-an-energy-efficient-doggie-door/
https://petdoorproducts.com/product/sliding-glass-dog-door/
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https://petdoorproducts.com/product/pet-door-for-sash-windows/
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Sliding Cat Door

The locking pet door security cover enables the pet door owner to control the pet entry

as preferred.

Best Dog Doors and Installation for Christmas Gifts

Pet Door Products provides the world’s best quality energy-efficient pet doors. From

traditional wall-mount pet doors to revolutionary sliding glass pet doors, our advanced

pet entries have weather-tight seals, durable low-E glass sliders, and the ground-breaking

Endura Flap.

To order a state-of-the-art energy-efficient pet door as a holiday gift for your friend
and his/her furry friend, call Pet Door Products at (801) 973-8000, or contact us
online!

Apercentage of your pet door gift purchase this holiday season goes to

the Humane Society of Utah.
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